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Wildlife in Cooper

Town of Cooper, Maine
2021 ANNUAL TOWN REPORT
|By Municipal Oﬃcers/ For year ending June 30, 2021|

2021-22 Annual Mee?ng Warrant

The Town of Cooper lost a special long-time resident in July of 2020. We would like to
honor his memory by dedicating this year’s annual report to Mr. John Howe.

John David Howe
John was born on Smith Ridge Road in Charlotte in 1927. His parents
soon moved to the Howe homestead in Cooper where he lived and ran the
family farm. He married his wife Ellen and raised four children. They moved
to Calais for a few years while the kids attended high school, then back to
Cooper where he built a home on the site of the old homestead. He loved
it here and it was a rare occasion when he could be coaxed to leave even
for a day or two. He was a life member of Cathance Grange, a member of
the Cooper Planning Board and a member of the Cooper Fire Department.
He was a Mason & Shriner, and a good friend to anyone needing a helping
hand. He passed away in July 2020. He will be missed.

WARRANT FOR 2021-2022 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
Cooper, Maine
To: Sco7 Jamieson, a resident of the Town of Cooper in the County of Washington, State of
Maine.
GreeLngs: In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to noLfy and warn the
inhabitants of the Town of Cooper, in said County, qualiﬁed by law to vote in town aﬀairs, to
meet in the Cooper Community Center in said town on July 24, 2021 at 1 p.m.
ARTICLE 1: To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeLng.

ARTICLE 2: To elect a selectman for a term of three years
(Job descripLon at end of warrant)
Dan Ackley – 2021
John Viselli – 2022
Brenda Gove – 2023

ARTICLE 3: To elect a tax assessor for a term of three years
(Job descripLon at end of warrant)
2021 – Norm Howe
2022 – Brenda Gove
2023 – Sco7 Jamieson

ARTICLE 4: To elect one or more members for school board for a three-year term
(Job descripLon at end of warrant)
Mary Dunn – 2021
Sco7 Jamieson – 2021 (Sco7 resigned, this posiLon will be for 1 year ending in
2022)
Erica Perkins - 2023

The following arCcles are School ArCcles 1 through 6:

ARTICLES PURSUANT TO 20-A M.R.S.A. SECTION 1485
COOPER SCHOOL DEPARTMENT WARRANT ARTICLES
FOR TOWN MEETING
To:

Laurie Pike, a resident of Cooper the County of Washington, and State of Maine.

GREETINGS:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to notify and warn the
inhabitants of Cooper in said County and State, qualified by law to vote in Cooper affairs,
to meet at the Grange in Cooper, Maine on the 24th day of July, A.D., 2021 at 1:00 pm in
Cooper, and then and there to act upon the following articles, to wit:
ARTICLE 1 To see what sum the school administrative unit will be authorized to expend for
Regular Instruction.
Recommend $ 149,800.00
ARTICLE 2 To see what sum the school administrative unit will be authorized to expend for
Special Education.
Recommend $ 39,414.00

ARTICLE 3 To see what sum the school administrative unit will be authorized to expend for
System Administration.
Recommend $ 16,226.00

ARTICLE 4 To see what sum the school administrative unit will be authorized to expend for
Transportation and Buses.
Recommend $ 31,190.00

ARTICLE 5 To see what sum the municipality will appropriate for the total cost of funding
public education from kindergarten to grade 12 as described in the Essential Programs and
Services Funding Act (Recommend $208,882.00) and to see what sum the municipality will
raise as the municipality’s contribution to the total cost of funding public education from

kindergarten to grade 12 as described in the Essential Programs and Services Funding Act in
accordance with the Maine Revised Statutes, Title 20-A, section 15688.
(Recommend $193,023.00)

ARTICLE 6 To see what sum the municipality/district/unit will authorize the school
committee to expend for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2021 and ending June 30, 2022
from the school administrative unit’s contribution to the total cost of funding public
education from kindergarten to grade 12 as described in the Essential Programs and Services
Funding Act, non-state-funded school construction projects, additional local funds for school
purposes under the Maine Revised Statutes, Title 20-A, section 15690, unexpended balances,
tuition receipts, state subsidy and other receipts for the support of schools.
(Recommend $236,630.00)

2020-2021

2021-2022

Difference

Required Local Share

$
195,775.00

$
193,023.00

(2,752.00)

State Allocation

$
19,532.00

$
15,859.00

(3,673.00)

Transportation
Meddybemps

$
23,835.00

$
24,300.00

465.00

Fund Balance

$
17,738.00

$
3,448.00

Additional Local Needed

$
-

$
-

(14,290.00)
0.00

$
Transfer from Bus Reserve -

0.00

TOTAL REVENUE

$
256,880.00

$
236,630.00

(20,250.00)

TOTAL LOCAL

$
195,775.00

$
193,023.00

(2,752.00)

TOTAL BUDGET FY22
$288,170.00

$236,630.00

(51,540.00)

Return to town warrant arCcles:
ARTICLE 5: To see what sum the Town of Cooper will vote to raise and appropriate for
acceptance of municipal solid waste to the Marion Transfer StaLon.
(Selectmen recommend $12,000)
The amount of minimum loads, (less than 100 lbs.) cost the same ﬂat rate as 100 lbs. at Marion
Transfer StaLon. The increase in the amount raised comes from a large number of $5.00 charges
from light loads being dropped oﬀ. Light load drop oﬀs only (less than 100 lbs.) will be paid for
by the sCcker holder. The charge for this at this Cme is $5.00.

ARTICLE 6: To see if the Town of Cooper will reduce taxes by dedicaLng State Road Assistance
funds to general capital upgrades of town roads.
ExplanaLon: State Road Assistance funds must be used for capital upgrades to town roads; this
arLcle empowers the selectmen to apply those funds as necessary. Road Assistance funds
received in FY 2020 totaled $8,600.

ARTICLE 7: To see if the Town of Cooper will vote to raise and appropriate for the repair and
upkeep of town roads. (Selectmen recommend $12,000, plus use the esCmated state road
assistance funds of $8,600)
ExplanaLon: State Road Assistance funds for summer maintenance are not an adequate amount
for road maintenance.

ARTICLE 8: To see what sum the Town of Cooper will raise and appropriate for winter
maintenance, salt and sand for the ensuing year. (Select Board recommends $83,840 for winter
maintenance and $18,000 for salt and sand). Total $101,840.

ArCcle 9: Shall the town authorize the Cooper Select Board to spent up to $135,000 for the
resurfacing of the remaining 1.1 miles of the East Ridge Road (Select Board recommends using
$30,000 from the Capital Road Improvement Account, taking $50,000 from the general fund
and ﬁnance the remaining $55,000).

ARTICLE 10: To see what sum the Town of Cooper will vote to raise and appropriate for the
maintenance, plowing and cleaning of the Cooper Community Center, Cooper Grange and
Cooper Town Oﬃce. (Selectmen recommends $2,500). Any ledover surplus in this account will
be transferred to the Community Building Fund.

ArCcle 11: To see what sum the Town of Cooper will vote to raise and appropriate to be used
for improvements to the Cooper Community Center Grange Building.

(Discussion: Several years ago, when the new oﬃce was added on, a capital project account was
created called “Community Building Fund” to repair the exisLng building. This account has a
balance now of $43,214.62 as of June, 2021. The Cooper Select Board has requested bids to
make improvements to the foundaLon on two occasions and received no applicants. We may
now have a possible contractor to do the foundaLon work at a cost of $45,000. The board
would like to know what direcLon the town would like to go. Use the money in this account to
redo the foundaLon and raise money to begin annual projects to repair the present building. If
this is what the town would like to do, the Select Board recommends raising $20,000 to ﬁnish
the ground work and start other improvements.
Ader receiving no response for bids to start the foundaLon, the board has looked into other
possibiliLes to present to the town. If a new modular building was put in, the cost would be
around $175,000 for the building alone without any foundaLon or ground work. This is just a
sample of possible ideas for discussion.)

ARTICLE 12: To see what sum the Town of Cooper will approve for the mowing of town
cemeteries. (Select Board recommends $3,000 a year plus $500 for spring and fall cleanup)
This is the third year of a three-year contract.

ARTICLE 13: To see what sum the Town of Cooper will vote to use for the animal control
account. (Select Board recommends $1.000)
Artlcle 14: To see if the town will raise the amount of $200 to cover the amount spent which
exceeded the amount raised for 2020-21 in the animal control account.
ExplanaLon: This past year, this account was over-expended because a dog at large was refused
to be taken back by the previous owners. The town’s ACO had to take the dog to the Ark Animal
Shelter which resulted in an expense of $453.50. Another dog issue that went to court resulted
in the town receiving a check for $250.00. This leaves an over expense in this account of $200

ARTICLE 15: To see if the Town of Cooper will vote to establish the salaries for the following
municipal oﬃcials for the ensuing year. (The following is the salary paid for these posiLons for
the 2020-21 ﬁscal year and has not changed for several years.)
Three Selectmen
$1,650 per selectman
Assessors
$7,300 for Chairman; $1,000 each for 2nd and 3rd assessor
Town Clerk
$4,000
Tax Collector
$7,000
Planning Board
$200 per member
Emergency Management Director/Municipal Fire Chief
$1,000
Health Oﬃcer
$100
School Board
$300 for Chairman: $100 for 2nd and 3rd members
Treasurer
$5,000
Code Enforcement Oﬃcer
$2,500

ARTICLE 16: To see if the Town of Cooper will vote to raise and appropriate $36,000 for
administraLve and conLngent expenses for the ensuing year.
(the Select Board recommends spending $70,000.
for administraCve costs and to use $34,000 collected for excise tax and raise $36,000)

ARTICLE 17: To see if the Town of Cooper will vote to raise and appropriate $1,500 for the
maintenance and sanitary services for the town beach area.

ARTICLE 18: To see if the Town of Cooper will raise and appropriate $6,500, for insurance which
includes MMA required insurance, liability, workman’s compensaLon, etc.

ARTICLE 19: To see what sum the Town of Cooper will raise and appropriate for the ﬁre
protecLon agreement with the Alexander Fire Department and maintenance of the building in
Cooper to be maintained as an auxiliary site. (Select Board recommends $5500 which includes
$3000 for the ﬁre protecCon contract with Alexander and $2500 for maintenance and repairs
to the Cooper Fire House Building)
ARTICLE 20: To see what sum the Town of Cooper will raise and appropriate for general
assistance for the ensuing year. (Selectmen recommend $100, plus emergency payment, if
necessary, from the surplus)
ARTICLE 21: To see if the Town of Cooper will raise and appropriate $300 to pay for conLnued
membership to the Washington County Council of Governments.

ARTICLE 22: To see if the Town of Cooper will vote to increase the property tax levy limit
established for Cooper by State of Maine law due to extraordinary circumstances outside the
control of the municipal legislaLve body; for example, reconstrucLon of town roads washed out
by ﬂooding. (Vote by paper ballot)
This arLcle is recommended by Maine Municipal AssociaLon.

ARTICLE 23: To see what the Town of Cooper will raise and appropriate for conLnuing the
creaLon of the Overlook Cemetery for the ensuing year. (Select Board recommends $1000 to be
added to this capital project)
ARTICLE 24: To see if the Town of Cooper will raise and appropriate an amount to improve the
state of exisLng cemeteries in town. The East Ridge Rd. Cemetery has had improvements made
to it last year. Pictures of the before and ader are located in this book. (Select Board
recommends $2000)

ARTICLE 25: To see what the Town of Cooper will vote to pay for town labor for the ensuing
year. The State of Maine Department of Labor Wage Rates for construcLon in Washington
County indicates $18 per hour for labor. The Select Board recommends $15 per hour for
elecLon workers and other non-physical labor. Other rates where applicable shall be as given by
the Maine Department of Labor Wage Rates for construcLon in Washington County).

ARTICLE 26: To see if the Town of Cooper will vote to have all taxes due and payable at a certain
date and interest charged on all taxes paid thereader. (Select Board recommends December 1)
ARTICLE 27: To see if the Town of Cooper vote to ﬁx the interest menLoned in ArLcle 36.
(Select board recommends 6%. Maximum allowed by state law is 6 percent)
ARTICLE 28: To see if the Town of Cooper will vote to authorize the Select Board to sell any real
estate on which the Town holds tax liens and on which the liens have foreclosed. (Standard
arLcle)

ARTICLE 29: To see if the Town of Cooper will vote to authorize and direct the Tax Collector and
Treasurer pursuant to Title 36, Maine Revised Statutes Annotated, SecLon 906, to apply any tax
payment received from an individual as payment for any property tax against outstanding or
delinquent taxes due on said property in chronological order beginning with the oldest unpaid
tax bill; provided however, that no such payment may be applied to any tax for which an
abatement or appeal is pending unless approved in wriLng by the taxpayer. (Standard arLcle)
ARTICLE 30: To see whether the Town of Cooper will vote to pass the following resoluLon or to
take any acLon with respect thereto: Resolved that the town treasurer, with the approval of the
Select Board or a majority thereof, is hereby authorized to borrow from Lme to Lme in
anLcipaLon of taxes for the taxable year commencing July 1, 2021, a total sum not to exceed
$30,000.00 and for such purpose to issue and sell the promissory note or notes of the Town,
note or notes to be in such form to bear interest at such note, and to be payable at such date,
within the taxable year in which they are issued as the Select Board or a majority thereof may
approve and be paid out of money raised by taxaLon during the year. The money from the notes
is to be used for the purposes for which the Town may legally incur debt. (Standard arLcle)

ARTICLE 31: To see if the Town of Cooper will vote to authorize the Select Board to spend an
amount not to exceed 2/12th of the budgeted amount in each budget category of the Town of
Cooper during the period from July 1, 2021, to the Cooper Annual Town MeeLng. (Standard
arLcle)
ARTICLE 32: To see if the Town of Cooper will vote to accept the categories of funds listed below
as provided by the Maine State Legislature. (standard arLcle with esLmated amounts shown for
2020-21)
EducaLon Subsidies …………………………………………………………….$ 15,859.00
Municipal Revenue Sharing………………………………………………….$ 13,968.82
Local Road Assistance…………………………………………………………..$_ 8,600.00
Snowmobile RegistraLon Fund………………………………………..…..$
100.00
Gasoline Tax Refund…………………………………………………………….$___ 622.01

Tree Growth Reimbursement……………………………………………….$ 11,996.42
Veterans Reimbursement……………………………………………………..$__ 341.00
Homestead Reimbursement………………………………………………….$ 16,673.00
General Assistance Reimbursement………………………………………$__
0.00 - 50% of Town’s cost
ARTICLE 33: To see if the Town of Cooper will vote to authorize the tax collector to accept
advance taxes for FY 2021/2022. (standard arLcle)
ARTICLE 34: To see if the Town of Cooper will vote to raise and appropriate $4,332 as the yearly
sLpend for emergency ambulance and rescue services. (Select Board note: services with
Downeast EMS)
ArCcle 35: To see if the Town of Cooper will vote to authorize Pioneer Broadband to do an
analysis of the cost to build a broadband network in Cooper. This analysis will give the board an
accurate amount to bring back to the voters in town for building a network. (Select Board
recommends $6,000)
(Discussion open; quesLon answered by Danny Sullivan who has worked on this project with
other towns for several years.)
ARTICLE 36: Will the town authorize the Select Board to transfer the money reimbursed by the
State of Maine for snowmobile registraLon to Breadneck Mountain Snow Riders Snowmobile
Club for the purpose of maintaining local trails. (Select Board esCmates $100)
ARTICLE 37: To see if the Town of Cooper will vote to raise $3,000 for funding of third-party
requests, subject to Select Board approval. Typical request come from:
Friends of the Cooper Community Center
American Red Cross, Pine Tree Chapter
Cathance Lake AssociaLon
Community Health and Counseling Services
Eastern Area Agency on Aging
The Lifeﬂight FoundaLon
MPBN – Maine Public BroadcasLng Network
Washington Hancock County Agency
Catholic ChariLes
Washington County Children’s Program
WIC Program
Health Equity Alliance
Washington County Soil & Water ConservaLon District
$200
Note: Anyone having strong feelings for or against a certain request should bring it to the
a7enLon of the Select Board on or before the next Select Board meeLng.
ArCcle 38: To see if the Town of Cooper will raise and appropriate $42,665.00 for County Tax.

ArCcle 39: To see if the voters of the Town of Cooper will authorize abatement to always be
taken from commitment overlay. (explanaLon: This arLcle was recommended by the audiLng
services. Commitment overlay is supposed to be used for abatements and correcLons and the
led over from overlay would go into the general fund.)
MoLon to adjourn:
Given under our hands this July 10, 2021
Respectully Submi7ed
Dan Ackley

____________________________________________________

John Viselli

____________________________________________________

Brenda Gove ____________________________________________________
A TRUE COPY OF THE WARRANT
ATTEST:

____________________________________________________
Laurie Pike, Cooper Town Clerk

Newly elected town oﬃcers will be sworn in at the end of town meeLng.
General job descripLons for open posiLons taken from MMA Manual:
Selectman/Municipal Oﬃcers represent the execuLve branch of municipal government. The municipal
oﬃcer’s board is responsible for budgeLng, money management, purchasing supervision, record
keeping, managing contracts, asset maintenance and so one. The municipal oﬃcers’ board is responsible
for ensuring that the town ways are maintained and used properly. In Cooper, this board acts as
“overseers of the poor,” administer the general assistance when needed and acts as road commissioners.
Although their responsibiliLes may be broader, they basically execute the will of the people as that will
has been expressed legislaLvely at a town meeLng. (Title 30A numerous subsecLons)
The Treasurer’s general duLes are to receive, receipt and record all revenues due the municipality and to
make necessary disbursements upon authorizaLon of the municipal oﬃcers who are following the
direcLon of the majority vote. This oﬃcer makes deposits in a Lmely manner of such money and this
oﬃcer makes an accounLng to the municipal oﬃcers at least every three months or more desirably each
month. The treasurer presents clear ﬁnancial informaLon to the municipality’s voters, primarily through
the Cooper Town Report and to the Cooper Board of Selectmen so that the board can make informed
decisions. (Title 30-A SS 5601 – 5603)
The School Board in Cooper is one of several member municipaliLes joined for public school educaLon
under an AlternaLve OrganizaLonal Structure/AOS 90. Each member maintains a yearly budget and has
an elected school board. The overall yearly AOS 90 budget costs are shared by all its members. The
Superintendent’s Oﬃce of AOS 90 therefore must provide administraLve and educaLonal services for all
its members. There is a AOS 90 School Commi7ee which is made up of representaLves from each
member school board. The Cooper School Board receives and approves payroll warrants sent from the

AOS 90 Oﬃce. These warrants are for tuiLon expenses, special needs expenses, bus expenses, etc. The
Board knows which Cooper children are a7ending various public schools and use the school bus for
transportaLon. The Board know the tuiLon costs of each school. All informaLon is shared with town
oﬃcers and the public on a Lmely basis and whenever requested. The Cooper School Board endeavors
to provide adequate, ongoing and direct informaLon and communicaLon. It tries to stay informed about
current ﬁscal realiLes, federal and state statutes and regulaLons. The Cooper School Board always acts in
the best interests of the students and overall educaLonal and public-school program.
The Assessor posiLon is one posiLon of a three-member board. This posiLon helps determine just value,
lists real, personal and exempt property and keep record of these lists. This board shall assess upon the
estates in this municipality taxes and their due proporLon of any state or county tax payable during the
municipal year for which municipal taxes are being raised, make perfect lists thereof and commit the
same, when completed and signed by a majority of them, to the tax collector of the town. This board
may access the sum necessary, not exceeding 5% thereof as a fracLonal division and cerLfy that fact to
the municipal treasurer. For a more complete descripLon see Title 36 SecLon 701 to 714.

As stated in ar+cle 24, the East Ridge Cemetery was part of the cemetery preserva+on project the town
has been inves+ng in over the past few years, along with beginning to clear and prepare the Overlook
Cemetery. Because the East Ridge Cemetery was in the worst shape, the board decided to reach out to
Albert Stehle, who is trained and experienced in gravestone restora+on, to begin working on that
cemetery ﬁrst. The board received a report from Karen Holmes, who lives near the cemetery and is
interested in this part of the town’s history. Karen very much enjoyed watching the project and seeing
the progress and obviously was impressed with Mr. Stehle’s work. You can read her report below. Thank
you, Karen for your before and aMer photos and your interest.

A Report for the East Ridge Cemetery
November 7, 2020
SubmiQed by: Karen Holmes
The East Ridge Cemetery preserva+on was completed in 2020 by Albert Stehle. Stehle is experienced
and properly trained in conserving old gravestones. His skills are somewhere between an art, a science, a
craM and a trade. Photographs of the East Ridge Cemetery taken in 2019 show deplorable condi+on.
Stehle divided it into two sec+ons. Both sec+ons contained various levels of disrepair. He decided to
work on the more eastern sec+on. Some gravestones needed to be stabilized so they would not lean and
remain instead erect. Some gravestones were ﬂush to the ground; their bases had sunk down over +me
and were covered with plant debris. Shehle dug up some and replaced some bases. He craMed new
bases and placed them using available 3/8 size gravel. There were some broken stones with their pieces
lying on the ground. He put them back together with epoxies. Some gravestones were also cleaned with
the D2 biological solu+on.
Mr. Stehle returned in the summer of 2020 to work on the other sec+on. This sec+on was really a mess.
He had to repair broken stones and repair and/or replace bases. He stabilized leaning stones to make
them stand erect. He tried to align footstones and gravestones. Photographs taken aMer all was
completed conﬁrm a remarkable and welcome change. The cemetery now looks like an old cemetery
where it is important to be preserved and maintained.
Every gravestone has been photographed so that inscrip+ons of dates of birth and death and other
details can be seen. Some are now diﬃcult to read and decipher due to weather, neglect, etc. This writer
consulted informa+on printed in September, 1988 in the Alexander/Crawford Historical Society
NewsleQer. Historians, John Dudley and Pliney Frost visited this cemetery and documented all the graves
there. Informa+on from “Find A Grave” at hQps://ﬁndagrave.com also had a list of the East Ridge
Cemetery gravestones. There were over 70 listed. Now 18 of them are missing. Included in the missing
are 2 Burbank, 1 Norton, 3 Howe, 2 Lane, 1 Palmeter, 1 Powel, 1 Rich and 5 Smiths.
This sad situa+on can only emphasize the signiﬁcant importance of maintaining such historical records.
Sincerely,
Karen E. Holmes

